In this paper, a method is described to transform Body Surface Map (BSM) data from one lead system to that of another. This enables pooling of BSM data between dif ferent centres. The transformation tool is based upon Laplacian interpolation. It is evaluated by inspecting transformations from lead systems having few leads to one having many leads.
In tro d u c tio n

One of the goals of the European Comittee's con certed action NEMY (Noninvasive Evaluation of the MYocardium) [1] is the pooling of Body Surface Map (BSM) data between the research groups involved in NEMY:
the universities of Parma, Brussels, Bath, Nijmegen and Helsinki, A major problem concerning this pooling is that each group uses a completely different lead system, dif ferent both in the lead positioning and in the number of leads (Parma: 219, Brussels: 120, Helsinki: 123, Nijme gen: 64 and Bath: 40).
In this paper, a transformation tool is described by which BSM data from one group can be converted to the lead system of another group. Furthermore, a first evaluation of the tool is carried out.
The basis of the transformation technique proposed is the interpolation of potentials on a triangulated closed surface as described in [2].
M eth o d s
A series of BSM data can be represented as a matrix M in which each column represents the spatial potential distribution at a single time instant and each row repre sents an ECG at a single lead. This matrix thus contains a complete 'movie' of measurements at all leads at differ ent time instants. Transformation of the BSM in a certain lead system format to that of another can be carried out by multiplying this BSM with a suitable transformation matrix. A new data matrix is obtained for the desired lead system as: The transformation matrix Tba is obtained in. two steps: first, the transformation matrix Tjr from the origi nal BSM to the potential distribution on a densely tri angulated torso surface is computed, and second, the transformation matrix Te from the full torso potential distribution to the new lead potentials is derived. So, Tba = Te Tf . Tp has dimension £ x n (£ being the total number of vertices on the triangulated torso) and Te has dimension m x £,
Matrix T s is constructed in such a way that each row represents an operator performing a linear interpolation between the vertices of the triangle on which an electrode site is defined.
Matrix Tp is derived by constructing the surface Laplacian operator L on the triangulation of the full torso [2]. Characteristic for a smooth potential distribution is that the expression Lip, with tp being the potentials on the torso, is small: L<p « 0 . < p can be made to satisfy 
(p2 can be computed by matrix-multiplication once the L\2 inverse of L 22 is known. Because this matrix is not square, only a pseudo-inverse can be obtained, for exam ple by using singular value decomposition. Thus, after computation of y?2j the full torso potential distribution ip is known. In short, Tp can be written as:
where In is the (n x n) identity matrix and the f denotes the pseudo-inverse operator. The matrix Tp was created by using the following algorithm: a triangulation was made based on MR images of the toT so of one the subjects, currently available to our group. For each lead system involved, an algorithm was Selected Short Papers From the XXIInd International Congress on Electrocardiology 345 constructed to position the electrodes to this triangulated torso in the same way lab or ants attach them in real life. Using the lead system definition and the triangulation, Tp was computed and subsequently, Tba f°r each system. For a first evaluation of the transformation matrices, BSM data were created, by multiplying simulated full torso BSM data by Te for each lead system. The full torso BSM data were generated by forward simulation of an inverse solution, obtained as described in [3] . The BSM data created for each system were transformed to the Parma system, which contains the largest number of leads. The resulting data were compared to those of the Parma lead system, using the Relative Difference [2] defined as Parma Helsinki Brussels Nijmegen Bath 0.0756 0.0753 0.1552 0.2665
where Mi is the Parma data computed directly and M2 the data resulting from the transformation. Figure 1 . In Table I , the values of RelDif for transformation of BSM data of several systems to the Parma system is given. In Figure 3 , a Parma BSM at mid-QRS and the cor responding result of a transformation from Nijmegen to the Parma lead system are shown, 
R esults An anterior view of the triangulation used to create T p ) T p and the transformation matrices T b a for each lead system is shown in'
Discussion
The transformation tool as described in this paper ap pears to be a very useful tool to transform Body Surface Map data from one lead system to another. With this tool, the pooling of data originating from different lead systems is possible and multi-center BSM studies can now be carried out.
The lead system yielding the lowest RelDif after trans formation to Parma is Brussels, followed by Helsinki, Nij megen and Bath respectively. This order reflects the de creasing number of leads in the lead systems.
Qualitatively, the Parma map and the transformed Nijmegen map still show a strong resemblance. This is also the case for the transformed maps of other lead sys tems. It is therefore not clear whether RelDif is the most appropriate measure for the quality of the transforma tion and if it is, what value of RelDif distinguishes a good transformation from a bad one. 
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